
NEW JOURNALS

The emperor's new rag

New scientific,journals commonly meet a
need spawned by novel methoäs or bv
the open.ing up of a fresh field to .*p..i_
mental investigation. Joumal of ton_
sciousness Studies is a clear exöeption.
The.re is as yet no agreed method for
sluclylng consciousness, nor even anv
consensus that it is yet (or ever?j
amenable to scientific investigation. This
new journal has emerged, .uih.r, from a
change in the Zeitgeist: consciousness is
no longer taboo. As an example of this
change, in l97I J published u pup", on
conscrousness that elicited iu.i two
requesls_ for reprints; a quarier of a
century later I am a welcome guest at
conferences where I say exactly tfre same
thrngsl Has the field moved on, even if I
ha.vg 19t? Is ir yet part of rhe .arr of rhe
sotuble '  ( in  peter  Medawar.s lapidary
phrase)?

, 
Th,e .editors neatly duck this question

tty subtit l ing their journal ..Conträversies
In scrence and the Humani t ies. .  and
setting its scope to cover ,,all aspects', oi
consclousness. including psychology,
neu roscie n ce. physics, ph ilos<ip-hy. a rr i-fl -
c ta l  In le l l lgence.  and socia l ,  cu l tura l ,  e th i_
cal and religious issues. The resutt is a
neady brew. although neilher psycholow
nor neuroscience so far f iguräs-much In
the mixture. This is a pity] for it i. fr"i.
that speculation is likely eventuallv io
find its strongest empiricäl constraint's. in
Iact,_ experimental data of any kind
hardly figure in the first four issues. In
*" S_n" exception, an intriguing report
(by.Nunn et a\.,1 of the effecis on"pryäfro-
togrcal performance of being hooköd up
to an eleclroencephalogram machine, the
mernods and resul ts  of  the exper imenls

1y_1 
O.lyeetty rucked away in än upp.n_

ctlx. what there is most of so fäi is,
perhaps.surprisingly. physics. with Rogei
renrose s quantum_gravity theory hold_
rng centre- stage (inspiring inter alia the
P,ap,er ol..t lunn er al. ): and. less surpris_
rngly, phiJosophy. mostly alas going äver
very familiar ground.

The contributions about mystic experi_
ences and theological issuei avoid fhe
wucer shores and. for the most part.
provide education (or sometime, 

"nt..-tamment) even for the hard_headed (so
long as they are not so hard_h"uj.O'ä.
still to suppose that the problem of con_
sclousness rs not a problem at all). So, do
we need thisjournal, even ifno_one is yet
sure how to make the problem of
consciousness soluble? yes, we do: there
is no other journal quite like it, anO one
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day we shall, I think, look back to its
appearance as a defining moment when
the prologue to the reafplay (whatevei
that may turn out to be) tegari. Äj, ;;
the price, it's a snip! Ll

Jeffrey Gray is in the Depaftment of
Psychology, tnstitute of psychiatry, De
Crespigny Park, Denmark Hilt, London SEsgAF, UK.
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has been to psychoanalysis. Throurh a
sequence of  wel l_ t imed moves ( in te-rna_
tional workshops, a polished series of
proceedlngs. popular books). Christo_
pher Langton has esrabl ished a t ight_kni t
communlty of alifers that now seems
strong enough to warrant a journal of its
own. This is of course how any new disci_
pline grows: what seems speiific to both
a-life and ü-a. however. is ihe pivotal role
played by one founding father, the strone
rmpact on the Zeitgeist and, comins fro;

Iess,wel l -meaning col leagues.  pers is tenl
clouDts about whether or not l.hese fields
belong to science.

The editor-in-chief of Artificial Life is
Langron h imsel f  (no o lher  c"noice wär lä
be conceivable). The editorial board is
essentially a fair cross_section of the
usual visitors to the Santa Fe workshops- almost all regular contributors to tÄe
prg,::.dilry vo.lumes (Arrificiat Life: Vots
r-11l ,  wntcn dtd so much for  the f ie ld.
Langton, who is considerably more easy_
going than Freud ever was, allows'a
remarka.ble orofusion of topics to be
tnctuded rn h is  journal .  The f i rs t  three
numbers. writ len by members of the edi_
ronal board. serve to stake oul the claims
in a vast domain that covers hardwarg
software and wetware alike, dealine with
computer  v i ruses.  genet ic  a lgor i thms,
Droengtneenng. community conslruction,
artificial intelligence, adapiive behavioui,
molecular evolution. 

'self_assemblin

roolots. pattern lormalion, robotics anä
so on, the whole lot liberally sprinkled
with philosophical comments on ethical
and social questions.

Täken together, these overview articles
would make a solid successor to the three
proceeding volumes, and leave no doubt
that this highly talented set of uuthor.
could_keep turning ouI more of the same.
6ut  that .  o f  course.  is  not  the point :  as
Langton writes, the introductory articles
are merely  meant  to pr ime the bumn. I r
rs too early yet to know if a steady flow is
running. The first ,regular, contributions
are encouraging: their overall tendencv.
however, is to stake out still more claimi
Tlh": 

tl* to. dig. deeper. In the lon!
run. thal can be dangerous. Sooner oi
ta ter  the f ie ld wi l l  have to be c i rcum_
scr ibed.  I t  is  not  just  lhe sum of  whal  the
crowd of insiders is doing
. AJthough Langion 

' 'refrains 
from

det tnrng ar t i f ic ia l  l i fe  (speculat ing that"perhaps in ten years or so.. i l  migtrt Ue
possible), he writes that the breaä and
butter of the journal will consist of
papers on computational approaches to

llo^y_"^1. !:*"t:. devetopment of the hawkweed ftower

open problems in biolosi_
ca[  theory and in the
application of biolosical
prin_ciples to engineeiing.
So far there seerns to be
too little of the former. If
this is a sign of continuins
sympatric speciation, i i
would rob the new field of
an imporlant opportunity:
to study evolution through
thought-experiments in a
context free of historical
contingencies.

For a-life's aficionados,
the journal  is  a must .
Theoretical biologists,
empirical mathematiöians
and the readership of
Physica D will also do well
lo follow Artificial Life.NATURE .VOL377 .  21 SEPTEMBER 1995
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NEW JOURNAIS

The price is reasonable. The journal offers
r.opä fot letters, articles, reviews and
rep-orts. Graphics and colour plates are,
not unexpectedly, of high-gloss quality' To
some it may seem odd that a joumal.on a
disciptine so cheerfully close to science
fiction is still published as hard copy: but.it
is paired with an on-line electronic bulletin
boärd called "ALIFE"' Let us hope that the
implicit challenge to computer hackers and
vi-rus breeders will remain resistible. !

Karl Sigmund ls at the lnstitut für
Mathematik, Universität Wien, Strudlhof-
gasse 4, A-7090 Vienna, Austria.
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satellite of the International Society for
Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism
Meeting, which attracted more than 800
particiPants.- 

Human Brain MaPPing, which was
launched in 1993, has the potential to
orovide an integrated forum for this
rapidly developing interdisciplinary field'
nfthoieh thö most innovative and
ground6reaking work will probably con'
iinue to appeal in leading general sci-
ence and neuroscience journals' Human
Brain Mapping Promises to Prwide a
home for ieports now scattered among
dozens of journals in psycholory, neurol-
ogy, psychiatry and PhYsiologY' _--Untite 

many new journals, Human
Brain Mapping will make it easier for
investigatöis to find reports of relevant
."seatöh by workers in different disci-
plines. Thö need for such a journal is
äpparent, and already another journal,

Niurolmage, has altered its editorial pol-
icy to become a second, integrated forum
for brain-mapping research, and promi-
ses to augment interdisciplinary com-
munication further by including reports
on brain mapping in nonhuman species'

Until recäntly, the method of choice
for this work has been positron emission
tomography (PET)' Because of the cost
and compläxity of this method, research
has been limiled to a handful of well-
funded and productive centres' The
recent development of magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) methods for mea-
suring haemodynamic changes prgTisi:
to open up the field' Functional MRI
allows neuroscientists to engage in human
brain-mapping research using scanners

d akeady initalled for clinical imaging, and
so require a fraction of both the cost and
the staff necessary for PET studies'
Although functional MRI is still daunt-
ingly difficult to master, it will enable
many more centres to engage in function-
al biain-imaging research. The first fruits
of this methodological advance are just

starting to appear in the literature.
Furiher 

-expansion 
in human brain-

mapping research comes from the
rehtbiliaation of other methods of nonin-
vasive study of human brain function,
such as electro- and magneto-
encephalography. These methods have
been plagüed by problems in identifying
the location of structures that generate
signals, but they clearly offer temporal
resolution on a timescale more appropn-
ate for mapping sequential events in the
human brain. It is hoped that these meth-
ods can be successfully integrated.

The early issues of l/am an Brain Map'
pinghave included reports using all these
methods, as well as reports ot mappmg
research on postmortem human brains
and of new methods of analYsis. The
large format and high-quality reproduc-
tioi allow the dramatic colour images -

a hallmark of the field - to be shown to
magnificent effect' Stunning cover illus-

trations also make this an eye-catching
journal for the office and coffee-table' D

Jämes V. Haxby is in the Section of Func-
tional Brain tmaging, Laboratoty of Psychol-
og/ and Psychopathologt, National lnstitute
if Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland
20892-7366, USA.
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Wom on neural models and networks
started effectively in the 1930s' At that

time, the only specialized journal partly

INreResr in research into the functional
orsanization of the human brain has
beän heightened over the past decade by

the use of high-resolution, three-
dimensional brain-imaging methods for
measuring local haemodynamic changes
reflecting patterns of neural activity'
These methods can be used to map
higher cognitive functions of the intact

Mind matter: MRI of an adult human brain'

human brain, such as language and
memory, as well as sensory and motor
functions. Because of the development of
new functional brain-imaging methods
accessible to more and more neuroscien-
tists. and the rehabilitation of other
methods for measuring brain function to
compensate for some of the inherent
shoricomings of these imaging tech-
nioues. we äre on the brink of an explo-
siG growth in human brain-maPPing
reseaich. Workers in this endeavour
come from diverse areas in medicine,
psvchology and the information
i"i"ncer..ihe health of the new field was
evident at the first annual Brain Map
Meeting, held last June in Paris as a
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Neural integration: nele cell on silicon chip'

devoted to these topics was Bulletin of
Mathematical Biologt, founded by N'
Rashevsky of the University of Chicago'
It was in ihis journal that McCulloch and
Pitts published their famous 1943 paper
makins the connection between neural
netwoiks and logic. After the Second
World War, there was a clearly recog-
nized need for other outlets, triggered in
part by developments in cybernetics
äpplied to brain iesearch' The result was
unätit"t journal, Kybemetik' which
appeared in 1961 and was later renamed
bv- Springer as Biological Cybemetics to
abpeäl mote to Anglo-Saxon librarians'
Iis'chief editor was W. Reichardt. For
several years this was the principal
specializäd journal for theoretical and
cbmputational neuroscience.

güt in the early 1980s, developments in
the theory of neural networks, particu'
larlv John Hopfield's work on symmetric
*"ight n.t*oiks, and especially the so-
caläd 'backpropagation' network built by
David Rumälhärt, Geoffrey Hinton and
Ron Williams, led to an avalanche of new
work, and computational neuroscience
and artificial neural networks came into
focus as a distinct field' Not surprisingly,
several different specializations have
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